Shared Journey to a Sextraordinary Marriage

Primary Challenge

WIVES

Embracing & Developing Her Sexuality

Equally challenging effort is needed by husbands and wives in the journey to creating a Sextraordinary Marriage

HUSBANDS

Self-Mastery Emotional Regulation Bridling Passions

It's not ALL on you to change your sexual relationship. You’re not broken. Sex is a “team sport.” Women are divinely wired with more “responsive” DESIRE that’s fueled by “A-C-E-S” (Agency, Connection, Embraced Sexuality, and Safety)!

It's not about waiting around for her to “get it.” You have equally challenging work to do to help create the conditions (Agency, Connection, Safety) for her DESIRE to blossom! She has to decide for herself to Embrace and Develop her Sexual Wholeness.

Help for creating a Sextraordinary Marriage:

- First Steps for Him & Her in Creating a Sextraordinary Marriage
- ACES Diagram (Bridling or Embracing Sexuality) -- How She Can Want To Bridling and Spiritual Surrender - (Sexual Self-Mastery for Men)
- Agency, Change & Sex
- Personal Wholeness, Self-Differentiation, and God
- Online Course - “Sexual Wholeness for Women”
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